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Elizabeth LaScala Ph.D. guides
college, transfer and graduate school
applicants through the complex
world of admissions. She develops
best match college lists, offers
personalized interview and essay
coaching, and tools and strategies to
help students tackle each step of the
admissions process with confidence
and success.  Elizabeth helps students
from all backgrounds to maximize
merit and financial aid awards.  Visit
www.doingcollege.com; Call (925)
891-4491 or email at
elizabeth@doingcollege.com.

College Admissions Is
Tough! Writing your college essay 

does not have to be.
Summer essay workshops to teach you how
to write thoughtful, wellconstructed college
essays that highlight your unique
personality and special experiences.
• Generate ideas with fun pre workshop writing

• Identify at least two perfect essay topics

• Draft one - two college essays

• Make follow-up personalized appointment to 

revise essays

• Learn how to tweak essays for different colleges

• Review the Common Application

Elizabeth LaScala, PhD
Certified College Advisor

www.doingcollege.com 

Call Elizabeth 925 8914491 or email
elizabeth@doingcollege.com.

Essay Workshops in July and August.

To Get Comfortable
Start with a $56 Tune-Up

George C Tuck, founder of  Atlas Heating Co. in 1908.

Heating and Air Conditioning Company
Family owned since 1908 • CA Lic #489501 

Save $84 on an AC or Furnace Tune Up/Inspection and find 
out if your equipment is in top shape.  This special offer is 

good through June 30th.  We also have time sensitive rebates
and specials on replacements that will make you smile.

It’s time to get comfortable.TM

Lesley Evers Pop-up in Lafayette
By Moya Stone

There’s a new pop-up shop in

town just in time for spring

and summer shopping. Lesley

Evers has opened up in Lafayette’s

La Fiesta Square at 3535A Mt. Di-

ablo Blvd., bringing to the area

eye-popping color and bold prints

in clothing for women. 

     

Pop-ups are temporary shop

locations. Evers says she hopes to

be in La Fiesta Square at least

through the summer. 

     

Since 2008 Lesley Evers has

created a following with sales to

boutiques around the country in-

cluding in New York and Florida.

Evers just recently opened her first

Lesley Evers store on College Av-

enue in Oakland and when the op-

portunity arose in Lafayette, she

decided to give it a try thinking

that Lamorinda and Lesley Evers

would be a good match. 

     

Amber Hervey, manager of the

Lafayette store, says locals from

18 to 80 years old are responding

to the line, attracted especially to

Evers’ use of vivid colors. “Many

women in the Lamorinda area are

already familiar with Lesley

Evers, so they are thrilled to have

a store locally,” she says.

     

Shoppers are happy to know

that all Lesley Evers clothing is

produced by a manufacturing

company in Oakland. For Evers it

was important to keep the work

local. “I really like to have the

connection with the women that

are sewing for me,” she explains.

“They are talented and skilled

women that oftentimes have sug-

gestions on construction that are

better than what I had planned.”

Evers is also pleased with the con-

venient access to the factory. She

visits every other day or so and

can see for herself that the workers

are in a safe environment and well

treated. 

     

Evers is originally from Berke-

ley but grew up in North Carolina.

She studied architecture in college

and worked as an artist in New

York City. As a struggling artist

she took odd jobs and picked up

many useful skills including

sewing and pattern making. In

1997 she and her husband moved

to Berkeley and the couple now

has two young sons. 

     

Going clothes shopping, Evers

noticed a lack of “pretty dresses”

so she started making her own,

and found that she really liked it.

Soon friends commissioned pieces

and things snowballed into a busi-

ness not just creating the clothing,

but designing the fabrics as well. 

     

Lesley Evers has quickly es-

tablished itself as a unique brand

easily identifiable by the bright

color combinations and geometric

prints reminiscent of 1960s

Marimekko. Sarah Weinstein, pro-

prietor of the online boutique

FlairWalk, says her customers are

attracted to Lesley Evers for ca-

sual daywear and informal wed-

dings. “Regardless of the event,

they always look spectacular,”

comments Weinstein. 

     

Included in the line are shifts,

shirtwaist and wrap dresses, pencil

and A-line skirts, pants, tunics,

blouses, and scarves. Evers inten-

tionally keeps the clothing silhou-

ettes simple to better highlight the

fabric design. She works with cot-

ton, silk, and rayon knit and finds

inspiration in the world around

her; everything from nature to

cityscape details. Evers credits her

academic background in architec-

ture with teaching her the process

of design. “There are elements of

all design that cross over,” says

Evers. When creating her signa-

ture bold patterns, she considers

color, scale, and size.  

     

Evers admits what she does is

a lot of work but she loves it. “My

favorite part is when somebody

puts something on and they’re so

happy,” she says.   

     

To celebrate the beginning of a

new fashion season, Lesley Evers

invites one and all to stop by the

store in La Fiesta Square from 4

to 7 p.m. Thursday, June 13 for a

special event: A Toast to Summer.

Meet Evers and Hervey, have

some libations and enjoy 20 per-

cent off all purchases. 

Opening
Special

with 
purchase

dermalogica®

Purchase $75
in dermalogica
retail products
and receive a
hydration gift
valued at $36!

3606 Mount Diablo Blvd, Lafayette    
(at the former Pure Beauty location)

925-284-8600 www.Lafayette-Beauty.com
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The Little Word that Means a Lot in
College Admissions
By Elizabeth LaScala, PhD

Many parents are surprised to

discover that unless their

child is failing and placed on aca-

demic probation they will not hear

from the student’s college or univer-

sity.  They are also surprised to hear

that they no longer have access to

their college student’s grades with-

out his or her written consent.  In

one case that I know of the parents

did not find out that their son was

academically separated until the stu-

dent ‘told all’ when he returned

home for the summer.  That student

had flunked out by the end of his

sophomore year without his parents

knowing a thing about his struggles.

Thousands of dollars were spent

and there was little to show for it.

This student’s troubles included fail-

ure to use the college’s learning dis-

ability resource center coupled with

a debilitating case of seasonal affec-

tive disorder (SAD) when sunny

California weather was replaced by

cloudy overcast skies and chilly

winters.  

      

The Family Educational Rights

and Privacy Act (FERPA) is a Fed-

eral law that protects the privacy of

student education records.  The law

applies to all schools that receive

funds under an applicable program

of the U.S. Department of Educa-

tion. Since the overwhelming ma-

jority of our nation’s 4,000

undergraduate institutions are eligi-

ble to receive federal funding, the

college your child attends in all like-

lihood complies with FERPA regu-

lations.  FERPA gives parents

certain rights with respect to their

children’s education record.  These

rights transfer to the student when

he or she reaches the age of 18 or at-

tends a school beyond the high

school level.  Students to whom the

rights have transferred are referred

to as “eligible students.”  

      

Parents or eligible students have

the right to inspect and review the

student’s education records main-

tained by the school.  The instruc-

tive word in the preceding sentence

is ‘or.’  When I was in grammar

school, prepositions and conjunc-

tions were referred to as “the little

words that mean a lot.”  Words such

as “and,” “but” and “or” all have

fewer than four letters but those let-

ters pack quite a bit of punch.  In

this case the conjunction “or” means

that once the student becomes eligi-

ble only the student has the right to

request school records and student’s

parents no longer do.  It matters not

a bit that the parents are the ones

paying the tuition.  Schools must

have written permission from the el-

igible student in order to release any

information from a student’s record,

except under certain conditions

(such as sending records to another

college as part of a transfer process).

      

Before your senior goes off to

college, you should discuss your ex-

pectations regarding access to

grades, choice of major, course se-

lection, length of study, study

abroad options (which cost quite a

bit over and above the cost of tu-

ition) and any other topics that are

important to you.  Changing majors,

double majors, working part time,

and other issues that may lengthen

the time to graduation and/or make

graduating more difficult should all

be considered. If parents don’t bring

up these matters and reach agree-

ment on them (preferably in writ-

ing), the students may

understandably assume these deci-

sions are entirely theirs to make.

And, down the road, parents and

students may regret it.  The more

families cover and agree upon be-

forehand, the better.  Putting some-

thing in writing also gives you the

opportunity to go back over your

agreement and revise it over time.

      

The transition to college life is a

major life change for students and

their parents.  The student above

who was academically separated

from his university attended com-

munity college for two years and

then transferred successfully into a

four year college as an upper class-

man. The intermediate step side-

ways was a painful lesson that most

of us can easily avoid. Setting and

managing expectations about grades

and other indicators of student ad-

justment are important to address

before problems arise.

Rheem Valley Convalescent Hospital & Rehabilitation
has earned the CMS 5-Star Rating, the AHCA

National Quality Bronze Award and has been ranked
as one of the Best Nursing Homes by U.S. News &

World Report. Let us provide you with Award Winning Care.
We Specialize in Post Acute Rehab – in addition to

traditional therapy techniques, we utilize state-of-the-art
therapy modalities including virtual rehabilitation. 

348 Rheem Blvd, Moraga CA 94556, 925.376.5995

Rheem Valley Convalescent

Hospital & Rehabilitation

Rheem Valley Convalescent 
Hospital & Rehabilitation

Award
Winning

Care &
Rehab


